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 Abstract. Chitin is a very important biopolymer found in arthropods, fungi and some algae. Nowadays, the sources 

of finding, extracting and applying new sources of chitin and its derivatives are expanding. In this research, the structure and 

morphology of chitin extracted chemically on the basis of Calliptamus italicus L. were studied. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION. 

 
 Chitin is a homopolymer composed of β-(1→4) linked N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (Glc-NAc) units and is the 

second most widely distributed after cellulose in the world [1]. The main sources of chitin are crustaceans, crabs and 

shrimps, as well as insects, algae, and the cell wall of some fungi in the cell wall [2]. Chitin sources in the biosphere 

are at least 10 Gtons (1 × 1013 kg) [4]. Chitin and its important derivative chitosan is are important in relation to 

cellulose because of its their high N content (6.89%). Chitin and chitosan are widely used in the food industry and 

biomedicine as films, hydrogels and semiconductor membranes in many fields due to their biodegradable, 

biocompatible and non-toxic properties [1-3]. They are also, used in tissue engineering because they exhibit certain 

biological activities (immunologic, antibacterial, wound healing, drug delivery) [5,6]. Chitin is found in structural 

tissues as a natural biocomposite  with fibril proteins, lipids, calcium carbonate and pigments. The most 

characteristic feature of these tissues is the hierarchical organization with various structural levels [7]. Accordingly, 

the first structural level is composed of chitin and its anti-parallel alignment, forming chitin crystals. Chitin crystals 

are formingform an orthorhombic unit cell of two adjacent antiparallel N-acetyl-D-glucosamine chains heavily 

linked with  hydrogen bonds. Hydrogen bonding provides stiffness and chemical stability of to the chain [8]. The 

second structural level is composed  by of the arrangement of chitin crystals into fibrils and wrapped with fibril 

proteins with a diameter of about 50–100 nm. Chitin-linked pProteins have a number of functions: matrix structure 

and tachycitins and crustacyanins [7,9,10]. Tachycitins are the chitin-binding proteins in which the site of binding of 

tachycitins to chitin is a helical turn and antiparallel β-sheet in the C-domain of tachycitins, forming via the side-

chain s of the functional groups, Asn-47, Tyr-49 and Val-52 [10, 11]. Crustacyanins do not interact with chitin, but 

form the structure of tissues and are the basis of biological c camouflage b. Because they are closely associated with 

astaxanthin and a carotenoid pigment [12]. The third structural level is formed by the clustering of these fibrils into 

chitin-protein fibres, whose spaces are filled with other proteins and biominerals. The fourth level is formed by these 

fibers that shape into layers. The fifth level is formed by the arrangement of the former layers in the helicoidal 

stacking sequence, forming a twisted plywood or Bouligand pattern; from their dense arrangement, cuticle layers are 

formed that form shells [9,13].  

 From the above datadiscussion, it can be seen that chitin and its derivatives exhibit several biological 

activities, and they have a great economic importance due to the wide range of applications [3,14]. 

 In this context, during our research, we purposed proposed to obtain chitin from the locust (Calliptamus 

italicus L.), one of the most common insects in the country, and to study the obtained substances using physico-

chemical research methods. 
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2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. 

 
Calliptamus italicus L. contained 5-7 % chitin dry weight. Our study is based on the traditional method and 

consists of the following stages: 

 
                       

 HCI aqueous                                             

                           solution                                                            

 

 

 
   NaOH aqueous                                             

                                                                                               solution                                                      

 

 

 

 

s  
      Chitin 

     

  IR spectroscopy                Optical microscope 

 Initially, the samples were analyzed using ICP-MS element analysis to determine the minerals formed 

during deionization of the sample in the demineralization process. The results are as follows: 

Table-1. 

ICP-MS elemental analysis of demineralized substances  
 

Elements mg/L
-1 

Elements mg/L
-1

 Elements mg/L
-1

 

Rb 85 0.048 Re 187 - S 32 -0.028 

Sr 88 0.191 Hg 202 - K 39 S 

Zr 90 0.003 Tl 205 - Ca 42 13.818 

Nb 93 - Pb 208 0.017 Ti 48 0.043 

Mo 98 0.014 Bi 209 - V 51 0.005 

Ag 107 - U 238 - Cr 52 0.072 

Cd 111 0.001 Li 7 0.002 Mn 55 0.105 

In 115 - Be 9 - Fe 57 1.056 

Sn 118 0.003 B 11 0.077 Co 59 0.003 

Sb 121 0.002 Na 23 S Ni 60 0.026 

Demineralization 

Deproteinization 
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Cs 133 - Mg 24 17.127 Cu 63 0.308 

Ba 138 0.047 Al 27 0.281 Zn 66 1.550 

Ta 181 - Si 28 7.725 Ga 69 0.001 

 W 184 0.001 P 31 11.500 Ge 74 - 

As 75 0.017 Se 82 0.007   

 
 As can be seen from the table above, Calliptamus italicus L. contains more than 30 metal atoms in the 

minerals that provide the hardness and strength of the chitin coating. Atoms of some metals (Nb, Ag, In, Cs, Ta, Re, 

Hg, Tl, Bi, U, Be, Ge) are not found at all, while the content of Na, Mg, P, Ca, K elements is much higher. Thus, the 

elements Na, Mg, P, Ca, K are the basis of Calliptamus italicus L. chitin coating. The following is the IR spectrum 

of chitin obtained on the basis of Calliptamus italicus L. during our research: 

 
 FIGURE 2. The IR spectrum of the chitin derived  from Calliptamus italicus L.  

TABLE 2.  

The IR bands (cм
-1

) of chitin isolated from Calliptamus italicus L. 
 

Functional groups and 

types of vibrations  

Classification House cricket  

chitin 

Commercial 

shrimp chitin 

Calliptamus 

italicus L. chitin 

ʋ O-H  - 3433 3431 3433.8 

ʋ N-H  - 3103-3257 3105-3259 3106.3-3258.95 

ʋs CH3 and ʋas CH2  Aliphatic compounds 2881 2889 2889.3 

ʋ C-O secondary amide 

bond  

Amide I 1653 1653 1653.84 

ʋ C-O secondary amide 

bond 

Amide I 1622 1622 1620.48 

ʋ (N-H) and ʋ (C-N) Amide II 1554 1554 1553.75 

CH2 ending, δ(CH3)  - 1423 1415 1426 

C-H bond,  δs CH3  - 1375 1375 1375.99 

CH2 wagging Amide III, protein 

components 

1311 1307 1307.78 

ʋas bridge oxygen  - 1153 1153 1154.84 

ʋas  in-phase ring - 1112 1112 1113.13 

ʋas C-O-C in-phase ring Saccharide rings 1066 1068 1068.02 

ʋas C-O in-phase ring - 1014 1010 1010.04 

CH3 wagging Along the chain 952 952 952.43 

ʋ CH ring Saccharide rings 896 894 894 

References  [15] [15] current study 

 

The amide I band of the chitin isolated in the present study is composed of two peaks at 1653.84 and 1620.48 

cm
-1

, revealing that the extracted chitin is in the α form [16]. The interpretation of IR analysis of the samples is done 

for the possible presence of functional groups, and the details are given in Table 3. The basis of interpretation is the 

IR of standard chitin is reported.  

 As can be seen from the table above, the house cricket, commercial shrimp and chitin samples obtained in 

our study allow us to verify our study by the almost similarity of the absorption signals generated in the IR spectra. 
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The following is a view of a chitin sample based on Calliptamus italicus L. magnified 40 and 100 times using an 

optical microscope. 

 

   

      a)                     b) 
FIGURE 2. The microscopic appearance  of the chitin sample from Calliptamus italicus L. 

40 times magnified (a) and 100 times magnified (b) 

 

3. EXPERIMENTAL PART 

 
 In this experiment, IKA WERKE M20 was used to grind sample and the structure of chitin extracted on the 

basis of Calliptamus italicus L. was studied by IR spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer Spectrum IR version 4000-650 cm-1) 

and its morphology by optical microscope (Motic B1 Advanced SERIES). Elemental analysis of the filtrate obtained 

during the demineralization phase was also performed using a Nexion 2000 ICP Mass spectrometer. 

 1. Cleaning. Initially, we ground 10 g of Calliptamus italicus L. to a fine powder by pressing in an IKA 

WERKE M20 and washed with deionized distilled water to remove impurities. The resulting material was dried in 

an oven at 60°C for 24 hours.  

 2. Demineralization. This dried material was refluxed with 100 ml of 1 M HCl at 70-80 °C for 2 hours. 

Then, it was filtered with 1 μm filter paper on a Buchner funnel. The demineralization process was completed by 

washing with deionized distilled water and dried at room temperature. Elemental analysis of the filtrate obtained at 

this phase was analyzed by ICP-MS to reveal the presence and quantity of several metal ions. 

3. Deproteinization. The dried material was stirred in 1 M NaOH solution at 70-80˚C for 2 hours. Then it 

was filtered and rinsed with water. At this stage, the protein in the sample is separated. This step is repeated several 

times until the resulting filtrate is colorless. The Next, the extracted whitish chitin plates was were washed with pure 

water and dried at room temperature. Finally, it wasthe plates were weighed, and the % chitin content was was 

calculated. 

  

CONCLUSION. 

 
 In our study, the structure of chitin extracted from Calliptamus italicus L. was determined by IR 

spectroscopy, and the results were almost identical when compared with the results presented in the literature. 

According to the obtained data, Calliptamus italicus L. contained α form chitin; 

 The demineralization of the eluates obtained by ICP-MS element analysis also revealed the presence and 

quantities of more than 30 element atoms. According to it, the basis of the chitin coating of Calliptamus italicus L. is 

formed by the elements Na, Mg, P, Ca, K, while the atoms of Nb, Ag, In, Cs, Ta, Re, Hg, Tl, Bi, U, Be, Ge do not 

exist; 

 In order to determine the structure of the chitin obtained, its appearance was determined with an optical 

microscope. 
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